PURITY IN ATHLETICS

IOWA "I" SOCIETY APPROVES

Professor C. A. Waldo of Purdue Speaks Highly of Iowa's Rivalry to Elevate Athletics by Infranging "I" notation

BY PROF. C. A. WALDO

Any one who will take the pains to read carefully a pamphlet by Professor Jones, of Minnesota, containing the proceedings of the Intercollegiate Conference Faculty of 1901, will have awakened a consciousness that the faculties are longing and striving. It is proposed for the trust evil of suspicion and ideals of manhood, to insist upon an amateurism above objectionable feature from our country. While faculty spur them to the utmost vigilance genetically carried out, shall be to honor, and courtesy that will at guardians intercollegiate athletic have recently been heralded from a sports. Dethrone the almighty armament—

GroJP I would suggest a program leges bat are to be easily found. For every such these of our athletic system our mities are not the purpose of college

keen sense of honor. These are virtues of the forceful men. They furnish the many virtues of the almighty armament. Rightly cultivated they help to make strong bodies for strong minds. Do not deny the faculty the worshipping the winning of remnant; and for such fruits as these, if we are to have them, faculties are longing and striving.

There should be a program agreed upon, which might require several years to complete, but would point the way for further effort. The Conference college are an example of a group of colleges that are organized to work together; the Colleges of Michigan and another; and so other groups can be easily found. For every such group I would suggest a program somewhat as follows:

1. Absolute business publicity.

2. A worthy and permanent record of athletic achievement.

3. One year residence and reasonable success in studies before being eligible to play football;

4. A reasonable amount of disarmament;

5. A lower limit than now prevalent for a maximin admission fee to witness intercollegiate sports. Dethrone the alimony dollar and return to simplicity.

6. One other source of reform has recently been heralded from a university of Iowa, namely, new, compactly formed, well-guarded intercollegiate athletic society among students who have attained distinction in athletic events, and who-pointedly carried out, shall to be insisted upon.

Aiding in the above, suspicion and ideals of manhood, honor, and courtesy that will at once awake a consciousness above objectionable feature from our college sports.

By publicity I mean something adequate and permanent: some such cure, in fact, as is perpetual in the case of the country. While faculty members, with all their conscientious, and fearless, they are also careless. Something is needed to spur them to the utmost vigilance in the discharge of a great duty. If this should make the labors of the athletic committees seem too burdensome to some now in control, they should retire and let the fitness for successors who would be willing to accept the responsibilities of their office, as well as honor. In my opinion the athletic committee is today the most important by far in our country. There is no body of men connected with the colleges and universities whose doing deeply interest a larger class of people than that of athletic officers. Their power is in the hands of the public, and they are the greatest permanent influence added to those already in existence; and such would reasonablr complete ed constituency; and such would make a fund of honest and earnest endeavor. He has been popular with managers of other college and with the students and faculties of the university. He succeeded Manager Fred C. McClain, whose assistant he had long been, last June. Manager McClain, the retiring manager, has done excellent work in his position this year. He has devoted a great deal of time to the work and has brought to the managership a fund of honest and earnest endeavor. He has been popular with managers of other college and with the students and faculties of the university.

Manager McClain, the retiring manager, has done excellent work in his position this year. He has devoted a great deal of time to the work and has brought to the managership a fund of honest and earnest endeavor. He has been popular with managers of other college and with the students and faculties of the university. He succeeded Manager Fred C. McClain, whose assistant he had long been, last June. Manager McClain, the retiring manager, has done excellent work in his position this year. He has devoted a great deal of time to the work and has brought to the managership a fund of honest and earnest endeavor. He has been popular with managers of other college and with the students and faculties of the university.
Some Swell Foot Wear

IT'S a source of great pleasure to a lady who loves pretty footware when she runs across a charming selec-
tion of new fresh styles in Oxfords, Slippers and Sandals, such as we are now showing.

Beautiful Oxfords at $2.50 to $3.00
Dainty Sandals from $1.50 to $2.50
All widths and sizes and the best se-
lected leathers.

FLANNAGAN BROS., 115 Clinton
Street

Peoples! Peoples! Peoples!

Shirts and collars should be laundered in the right way
or they will not look well or wear for any length of time.

The Peoples Steam Laundry
settles the problem. They do work as it should be done.

The University of Chicago
Professional Schools

Medicine | Theology
Law and Education

Each has a special Circular of Information which will be sent on application.

Each will be in session during the Summer Session (June 17—September 15).

The courses in Medicine are given in connection with the work of Rush Medical College.

The University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois
I have spent 1 cent in stamps. Address J. Avent, along good streams, with a ful openings for small rancbes. FRANCIS, General Passenger United States accurate sectional map.

The cultural resources of the state, great interest to homeseekers. Illustrated folder telling all about the rich but undeveloped portion of Northwestern Wyoming. The Big Horn Basin contains wonder ful openings for small ranches along good streams, with a million acres of government land open for settlement under the United States land laws. Both publications will be sent to any address on receipt of two cents in stamps. Address J. Francis, General Passenger Agent, Burlington Route, Omaha.

Two Books—Two Cents

The Burlington Route has just issued two publications of great interest to homeseekers. "Nebraska" is the title of a 48-page book descriptive of the agricul tural resources of the state, profusely illustrated with farm scenes and supplemented with an accurate sectional map. "Big Horn Basin" is an illus trated folder telling all about the rich but undeveloped portion of Northwestern Wyoming. The Big Horn Basin contains wonderful openings for small ranches along good streams, with a million acres of government land open for settlement under the United States land laws. Both publications will be sent to any address on receipt of two cents in stamps.

Local

L. H. Mitchell '93 has a position a local reporter on the Cedar Rapids Republican.

Keene Abbott, former assistant in the English department is visiting in the city.

Ida Wilson Ox, '92, who has been engaged in girls' school work at Hampton will be one of the high school instructors in Medi apolis next year.

Report Saturday

DEBT COLLECTOR—All athletic subscription collectors report at the Iowan office between three and four tomorrow without fail.

LOST—A Hesperian pin engraved with "92" on the face and with an "E" scratched on the back. Owner can claim the same at this office.

Spoons with Old Capitol Dental and Liberal Arts buildings engraved in spool by A. M. Greer.

Reliable footwear at reliable prices, see Henry K. Morton, successor to J. P. Furbish.

A chosen line of men's Tennis, Bicycles, canvas and vacation shoes at Mortons', Cor. Clinton and Washington St.

Your Spring Shirts If newness and freshness and variety of patterns count in shirts, than those we are now showing beat anything you have ever seen. Plain white, stripes or figures 50c—$1.00—$1.50—$2.00 attached or separate cuffs.

Coast & Son

CITY BAKERY

Everything Fresh and Wholesome

C. A. Schmidt

10 South Clinton Street

The Citizens Savings and Trust Co.

Capital Stock $50,000

A. K. Brown, President

G. W. Lewis, Vice President

G. W. Kooyers, Sec. and Trea.

114 South Clinton Street

The Premo Camera

Henry Louis

Pharmacist

and dealer in

Photographic Supplies

C. O. D. LAUNDRY

211-213 Iowa Avenue

HIGH-CLASS WORK

Drive! Drive!

C. A. Murphy's livery horses, hitched to his fine turn outs. Carriages for the parties—Leave orders for the Tally ho.

Telephone No. 67. 114 Washington Street.

C. A. MURPHY Prop.

Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes, Neck wear and Spring Goods

Now Ready for Inspection at SUEPPLE'S, 104-6 Clinton

Novelty Livery Barn

For a pleasant drive get your rigs at the Novelty Livery barn, for they have turnouts of the very best, drawn by the most stylish of horses. They will also drive you in an up-to-date carriage to the parties, and besides will not keep you waiting. Leave your orders and we will do the right thing by you.

E. D. Murphy

Corner Capital and Washington St.

Telephone No. 79

Fresh Vegetables

At Rummelharts

Also a full line of Canned Goods and in regard to Canned and Salt Fish we have them in very nearly all descriptions:

Can Caviar, Can Lobster, Can Shrimp

Can Oyster, Can Salmon, Can Mackerel, Can Sardines, Keg Holland Herring, Pall White Fish, Pall Red Salmon, Pall Spiced Herring, Pickled Cod Fish, Salt Mackerel, Whole Cod Fish, Smoked Cromarts Bloater, Smoked Scale Herring.

We have some nice Fresh Canned Asparagus Tips and Canned Mushrooms at

Rummelhart Brothers
Stylish Millinery
Tailor-made Suits, Fancy Waists, Shirt Waists, Separate Waists
Ladies' Lawn Wrappers and House Jackets

Skirts Made to Order at
H. A. STRUB & CO.
Dry Goods, Millinery, Cloaks, Carpets, Window Shade,

THE W. C. KERN CO.
411 E. 37th Street, Chicago.
Caps and Gowns made to order and rented. Pennants for all colleges and fraternities carried in stock.
Class Pins, Class and Team
Send for Catalogues
Angela & Braden, Agents, 121 Iowa Ave.

COMMENCEMENT
Students remember when your friends
and relatives come they will be treated
as if at their own home at

THE LELAND CAFE
Lady and Family Speciality

Lumsden's Steam Dye Works and Panton's Club
Goods called for and delivered free. Clothes cleaned and pressed for 5 ft. month. Ladies' and gents' shining contract.

THE DAILY IOWAN
Official Bulletin
NOTICE TO STUDENTS
All books belonging to the University Library must be returned on or before June 10, 1903.

THE CAPITOL CITY COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
7 M. C. R. Building, Des Moines, Iowa
Is the largest and most convenient commer- cial school in the west. Nearly one thousand students attend it each year. There are nurses members in the faculty. The school has a national reputation and is everywhere regarded as a first class business training school. It accepts a position among institutions of the character similar to that of Princeton, Harvard and Yale among the leading colleges and universities. It has become famous throughout the western section, having been through work in it is doing in the way of fitting young men and women for successful commer- cial pursuits. Hundreds of our graduates are today occupying responsible positions in the principal cities and towns of the west. Call for our latest new catalogue. It contains detailed infor- mation relative to work of the various departments. Address
A. G. SPAULDING, Proprietor, Des Moines, Iowa.